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Introduction
This report is the result of the production of the “IO1 - Skills needs - A report regarding updates in IoT,
Cloud and AI of official VET curricula to be delivered to VET authorities”.
The IO1 aims to analyse the current official Vocational Educational Training (VET) curricula related with
ICT, to identify the gaps regarding new technologies that potentially can support the digitalisation of the
enterprises at a technical level.
Partners pointed out where are the blockages in the official VET curricula to deliver expertise in the Key
Enabling Technologies (KETs) for digitising organisations.
On the other hand, the IO1 has also the aim of analysing the SSH profiles coming from the Higher
Education (HE) to identify the most promising ones for upgrading to digital managers and data analysts in
a field of expertise.
This report has been performed thanks to the collaboration of all consortium partners of the project who
have worked synergistically and actively in the following activities:
•

IO1A1 - Definition of Key Enabling Technologies – to download the file click the following link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mOPM2nICPetTCO8AkCIDSOOXz8vPdIZC/view?usp=sharing

•

IO1A2 - Analysis of ICT VET curricula – to download the file click the following link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_msVpBjaO4IIHt41qVea5Oe0FILLdVhQ/view?usp=sharing

•

IO1A3 - Analysis of SSH occupations – to download the file click the following link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16OlDSTlcwn5iQYsbvEAfEczvK-xCeKga/view?usp=sharing

All the results of these three activities are written in this report in the form of recommendations
addressed to VET authorities in the countries involved.
In particular, this document is composed of the following parts:
-

ABOUT THE PROJECT - some of the general aim and goal of IoToAI project.

-

THE IMPORTANCE OF TECHNOLOGY - some of the evolutions that technology has had in the last
decades in different fields, how technology affects our life and our routine and what are the
benefits in an emergency like the one of COVID-19.
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-

WHAT ARE KETs AND WHY THEY ARE IMPORTANT IN EUROPEAN SCENARIO - the main
characteristic of the Key enabling technologies (KETs), what are their advantages and
disadvantages in the current scenario.

-

HYBRID SKILLS AND JOBS - new kind of skills and also professions that are developing in a society
that runs across technology.

-

TECHNOLOGY IN THE CURRENT SCHOOL AND VET SYSTEM - how school and VET system of the
countries involved in the project implement technology in their curricula and what are the
training offers for the students.

-

ANALYSIS OF OUR RESEARCH - the results of the research conducted by the partners during the
analysis of the current panorama.

-

RECOMMENDATIONS - partners have developed some recommendations taking into account
the analyses carried out in the countries involved in the project and the results obtained.
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1. About IoToAI project
“IoToAI - From the Internet of Things to Artificial Intelligence - (A VET for business in the digital era)”
(reference number: 2019-1-UK01-KA202-061934) is a project that involves partners from different
European countries: Northern Ireland, Italy and Spain and it is funded by the European Commission (EC)
under the Erasmus+ Programme, Key Action 2 (Strategic Partnership for Innovation and Exchange of good
practices).
The “IoToAI” project aims to develop specific and innovative training for modernising workers and
students’ profiles thanks to the introduction of the KETs and it will contribute to a higher quality of
education and training offering by developing different training paths for VET students and attracting HE
graduates to an innovative VET.
Thanks to this project, the industry will also benefit, because the technicians will have the chance to
apply the knowledge acquired in the training course within their factories or sectors, as they can be part
of ICT departments in charge. At the same time, young employees with a completely different
professional background and high IT affinity are coming forward.
From this main objective there are several specific objectives and products that partners are developing
during the implementation of the project:
•

Analyse national VET curricula related with ICT to see how they can be updated with demanded,
digital skills especially related to AI, IoT, Cloud and Blockchain, by different business sectors.

•

Analyse SSH curricula that could be empowered by the knowledge of non-high technical skills in
Artificial Intelligence (AI) and big data analysis.

•

Skill non-technical highly qualified workers to deliver digital strategies in businesses related to
their background.

•

Skill technical workers (especially in the field of VET) to undertake digital strategies in a broad
range of business.

•

Provide the VET teachers with the right tools identifying the pedagogical model for the teacher
training.

The consortium of partners believes that at medium/long term, the digital transformation cannot be
ignored as it is crucial to improve the competitiveness of the EU industry. Therefore, it is necessary to
update the skills of European workers and providing recommendations at training level.
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2. The importance of technology
Nowadays technology plays an important role in our lives thanks to the multitude of innovations and
developments in this field. The use of it has certainly improved the quality of people by making activities
and things faster and easier to use.
From the first industrial revolution until now, many changes have been made regarding technology.
Today, the constant use of smartphones, the digitalization of products, processes and services and the
spread of Artificial Intelligence (AI) and machine learning both in the industrial sector and in people's lives
have made possible a real revolution in which technology takes on a decisive and changing role.
Nowadays companies have radically changed their way of operating and using technology in different
sectors, such as human resources, finance, security, transport, and so on...
Through technology, companies have also made changes in the global market in a more sudden way than
in the past. Considering the importance of the use of software and hardware, the largest companies have
decided to build up specific departments for their development, producing everything locally and thanks
to this, the companies can satisfy more easily their customers’ wishes and needs. For example, Amazon is
working to help busy consumers to do their grocery shopping. Through a few clicks, consumers can place
an order and thanks to the technology involved, the order will be sent to the operations centre and after
that, the product will be soon shipped.
Furthermore, because of the specific specializations of each company, these latter ones constantly
looking for new partnerships, to make the most of the combined benefits of different technologies.
As for the Ads on the web, each company tries to optimise the consumers’ experience and to satisfy their
needs and desires and, at the same time, to make sure that its system becomes more and more
performing. In this regard, each company collects a big amount of data that make possible to study the
user's experience.
In this panorama, the knowledge in terms of AI will be omnipresent, but specialised skills will also be
needed to discover new territories and fields. The tools available on the market will make some
processes more accessible and this will be possible thanks to a growing knowledge of basic AI. Instead of
focusing on common knowledge problems, researchers will begin to focus on uncommon knowledge:
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from large horizontal problems to complex and in-depth specialisations to understand and design the
new elements of innovation.
Regarding the technological interfaces, these will allow for more in-depth conversations with humans
and, thanks to them, people will be able to use their voice to communicate freely without the use of
keyboards and screens. In this regard, it will be necessary to study the user's purposes to foresee them
and to promote the use of these technological solutions.
Furthermore, thanks to the achievement of a condition of trust towards AI and moving towards a Cloudfirst ecosystem, it is possible to take part of a new era in which companies from all sectors and the public
administration will begin to impose stronger borders between ethics and the correct application of
machine learning to solve problems. In this regards it will be necessary to place greater attention on
security, that will become indispensable in the sectors in which user information is acquired and stored.
Therefore, it will be necessary to provide for more and more investments and opportunities to seek
innovative ways of protection employing biometrics and behavioural factors, for example, some new
technological devices have already done.

2.1 In education and training
The world of education and training is also changing. In this scenario, today's students must acquire the
necessary skills to become leaders, inventors, teachers, businessmen and women of the future. In the not
too distant future, students, without digital and appropriate skills, will not be able to survive.
Nowadays, thanks to technology, it is possible to go to work and, at the same time, stay up to date or
acquire new skills to spend in a better job or a different sector. A lot of schools are offering online classes
that can be accessed thanks to different devices and, for this reason, even teachers need to be updated
with technology. Using technology, teachers can prepare their students for a future full of technological
devices and tools.
Moreover, technology is helping to prevent more high school and college dropouts as well. Life events
can happen to anyone at any time, and the use of technology permit to take advantage of online classes
so that students can continue their education instead of considering dropping out.
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2.2 In finance and online markets
Globally, technology has also simplified the operation of finance. Online purchases should be made in
complete safety in regard to the transactions carried out and by ensuring the protection of the users. On
this subject, an important role is played by Banks and their security systems. Without Information and
communication technologies, Banks cannot guarantee secure transactions and purchases for their
customers.
Thanks to technology, sending and receiving money has become easier. Also, e-commerce has facilitated
the opening of small and medium enterprises (SME) that thanks to the constant sale of their products
and an ever-increasing demand, has made possible their transformation into real giant shops (Amazon,
eBay, Etsy, etc).

2.3 In healthcare and medicine
Technology has also improved the development of the healthcare sector. Doctor’s offices have given rise
to a real digitalization of their work. Reservations for specialist visits can be made online, the patient can
receive medical information in his e-mail and doctors can exchange their patient's data more quickly. In
this way, it has been possible to optimize the time of doctors and to reduce the health costs that should
be faced by patients. In addition, in these data exchange steps, there are many security improvements.
Now, medical information is secure, regardless of where it is sent.
In this sector, not only the technologies used to share data are important but also the ones used for
diagnosis or treatment. Using computerized axial tomography (CAT) or magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) scans, the doctor can create detailed images of organs by means of a computer. These are images
that show changes in body chemistry and blood flow. This can be useful for finding diseases that have not
been detected with blood tests or other medical tests.
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2.4 In security system
Today, as mentioned above, there is a greater focus on online security. This is guaranteed by password
and encryption. In this way technology hides personal digital data away, and the only way, it can be
accessed is by companies who are allowed to do that.

2.5. The role of technology nowadays
Due to COVID-19, our lifestyle habits have inevitably changed. The lockdown has caused that technology
has become the only means of communication among people who are confined to their apartments.
In this context, the guiding principles of the European Digital Agenda1 presented by the European
Commission (EC) in May 2010 are back in vogue intending to maximize the potential of information and
communication technologies (ICT) to encourage innovation, economy, growth and competitiveness.
Among the objectives of the agenda, it is important to remember the achievement of socio-economic
benefits thanks to a digital single market based on the speed of the internet and the interoperability of
application systems.
The spread of digital technologies has allowed Europe to stimulate employment and offer its citizens a
better quality of life, a better health system, safe and efficient transport, a clean environment and also
faster communication and more immediate access to public and cultural services.
In addition to the positive aspects, there are also some negative ones regarding technologies. These
include the digital divide among European populations and problems related to data security.
The Digital Agenda makes possible to identify the main obstacles to exploiting ICT and also it makes
explicit a homogeneous strategy made by different actions that the Member States will use to overcome
them.
In Europe, the telecommunication system and access to its services is hampered by multiple barriers, the
services and contents of the internet do not have a global dimension, and in this regard, it is necessary to
create a new single market that exploits the advantages of the digital age.
1

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2010:0245:FIN:EN:PDF
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Moreover, the rights of consumers and businesses in the online market must be protected in a uniform
and transparent way. Governments need to incentivize markets by making public sector information
available and online transactions need to be simplified. Although there is a single currency in Europe, the
market for payments and electronic invoicing is still fragmented and confined to individual nations.
Another important aspect is the strengthening of digital trust. The rights of European citizens relating to
the digital context are recorded in various standards and they are not always easy to find.
Undoubtedly, much has been done in recent times (think of the GDPR, the European directive on
personal data protection), but awareness of the users’ rights must be increased, permitting them to find
simple explanations of their rights and duties, expressed transparently and understandably.
Finally, it is also known that the EC's priorities relating to telecommunications services2include the rapid
and coherent implementation of the modified regulatory framework and the adoption of effective
solutions to address the obstacles that prevent companies and European citizens from taking full
advantage of cross-border electronic communication services.
Furthermore, to realise a truly digital society, effective interoperability3 between information technology
products and services is required. The Internet is the best example of the power of technical
interoperability: thanks to its open architecture, billions of people around the world can use
interoperable devices and applications. But to fully reap the benefits of ICT deployment, device
interoperability needs to be further increased with applications, databases, services and networks.
The framework applicable to the definition of standards in Europe must adapt to rapidly evolving
technology markets because standards are essential for interoperability. A key action to promote
interoperability between public administrations will be the adoption by the Commission of an ambitious
European strategy for interoperability and the definition of a European interoperability framework within
the ISA program (interoperability for European public administrations).
It is also necessary to guarantee users’ safety when they are surfing the Internet. Until now, the Internet
has been relatively secure, although there are many cyber threats. Being able to face these threats is the
goal that public and private bodies must pursue, both nationally, internationally and globally. In addition,
the protection of minors who use online technologies must be strengthened, the right to privacy
(fundamental EU right) and the protection of personal data must be consolidated, and the spamming
must be fighting.
2https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/telecoms

3https://ec.europa.eu/isa2/news/interoperability-heart-new-eu-digital-strategy_en
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The revised EU framework applicable to electronic communications clarifies the responsibilities of
network operators and service providers, including the obligation to notify attacks on the security of
personal data.
The digital age should encourage empowerment and emancipation; social origins or skills should not be
an obstacle to developing this potential. As more and more operations are carried out online, from
applying for a job to paying taxes and booking tickets, the use of the Internet has become an integral part
of everyday life for many Europeans. However, the percentage of the European population that has
never used the Internet is still very high. This exclusion, in many cases, is due to a lack of skills in literacy
and computer media, which affects not only the ability to find a job but also to learn, create, participate
and use with security and awareness digital tools.
Another important aspect in this scenario is to not to underestimate the accessibility and usability
aspects, that can also pose problems for disabled people. Bridging the digital divide can help socially
disadvantaged groups to participate in the digital society and to increase their chances of finding
employment by overcoming their disadvantaged condition. Digital skills are therefore among the eight
basic skills4 that is indispensable for those who live in a knowledge-based society.
Through the use of technologies and the exploitation of information in an intelligent way, we could face
the challenges that the globalized world will face us. Finally, it is knowing that in these days all of us have
understood that these factors have become fundamental for the development and growth of our society
and better liveability.

3. What are KETs and why they are so
important in the European scenario
The sudden economic changes and the difficulties that the global markets have had to face have
highlighted the need to create new systems and processes to overcome these changes. There have been
many investment guidelines for the adoption of specific technologies capable of increasing Europe's
competitiveness and economic development by European institutions. These include the use of key
enabling technologies (KET).

4https://ec.europa.eu/education/education-in-the-eu/council-recommendation-on-key-competences-for-lifelong-

learning_en
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In 2009, the KETs were defined by the EC, such as those technologies capable of improving and
innovating processes and at the same time increasing the commercial value of products in each industrial
sector, producing a systemic competitive advantage both on in the face of scientific and industrial and
occupational research5.
KETs are characterized by a high rate of know-how and are associated with a high intensity of R&D that
allow innovation of goods and services in all economic sectors; they also have a systemic and strategic
relevance, because they intervene along the entire value chain.
All this allows the creation of products or services with significant commercial and social values. The use
of KETs requires huge investments in research and development and only in this way it will be possible to
acquire the necessary tools to face the social and economic challenges of the future (fight against climate
change and poverty, improvement of energy efficiency, promotion of social cohesion, and so on…).
Furthermore, the development of KETs is constantly evolving because the changes of the last years in the
technological, social and economic fields are increasing; for this reason, KETs must adapt to these
changes.
Although Europe has developed the use of KETs in some sectors in recent years, all the efforts made have
not led to satisfactory economic and social results.
Some of the reasons for this situation may be:
1. Intellectual property rights are not adequately and internationally protected.
2. Often the public does not know the basic enabling technologies.
3. There is no qualified and competent workforce suitable for the multidisciplinary nature of KET.
4. In the EU, venture capital financing and the levels of private investment available for KETs remain
quite low.
5. It is necessary to strengthen the policies and tools of the common technology initiatives, improve
coordination between technology platforms, exploit the synergistic effects of KETs and further
integrate research and industrial application at European level, thus exploiting economies of
scale and range of action that derives from it.

5https://ec.europa.eu/docsroom/documents/15987/attachments/1/translations/en/renditions/native
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3.1 Internet of Things (IoT) and Artificial
Intelligence (AI)
Internet of Things (IoT) is a neologism used in telecommunications and it is a set of technologies
employed to connect any type of device to the Internet. It aims to monitor, control and transfer
information and therefore to perform actions. In this way, it is possible to make objects interact with the
surrounding world and transfer information from the internet to the real world and vice versa. Thanks to
the IoT, therefore, the objects become an active part because, being on the net, they guarantee the
sending and receiving of data6.
Artificial intelligence is a branch of computer science that studies methodologies, techniques and
theoretical foundations for the design of hardware and software systems capable of providing the
computer with typical performance of human intelligence (understanding and processing of language and
images natural, learning, reasoning and planning skills and interaction with people, machines and the
environment). An AI system is founded on learning techniques based on algorithms that process data in a
reasoned and systemic way.7
The scientific community agreed to define two different types of AI, the weak and the strong one8:
- Weak Artificial Intelligence (weak AI): simulates some cognitive functions typical of a human without
reaching their intellectual abilities (problem-solving programs that can replicate some human logical
reasoning to solve problems, make decisions, etc.)
- Strong Artificial Intelligence (strong AI): it is composed of systems capable of creating their autonomy
which is different and superior to the human one.
The systems currently in use fall within the scope of weak intelligence, but progress is constant. What
characterises AI from a technological and methodological point of view is the learning method/model
with which intelligence becomes skilled in a task or action. These learning models are what distinguish
Machine Learning and Deep Learning.
- Machine Learning: systems that serve to train the software, learning from datasets, so that by
correcting errors it can learn to carry out a task/activity independently.

6

https://www.accenture.com/us-en/service-mobility-internet-of-things
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/commission-white-paper-artificial-intelligence-feb2020_en.pdf
8
The Rise of Artificial Intelligence: Future Outlook and emerging risks, Allianz Global Corporate &
Specialty
7
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- Deep Learning: these are recently developed learning models inspired by the structure and functioning
of the human brain. It emulates the network of neurons of our brain.

3.1.1 What Is the Role of AI in the growth of
IoT?
The difference between AI and IoT technology is that while the former performs many intelligent
activities without human intervention, the latter uses connected devices that transfer various data to a
network. IoT devices generate a large amount of data aimed at showing users' behaviours, their
preferences, personal tastes, etc.
Many companies that faced with this huge amount of data find difficult to manage and store them. This
aspect is hindering the potential growth of the IoT.
In these regards, AI greatly helps the management and storage of the data processed by the Internet of
things systems. Many companies, organizations and industries are adopting these systems (fusion
between AI and IoT) in many sectors and contexts9.
Below, some examples in different sectors:

Smart Manufacturing
In this context, industries are integrating intelligent sensors into both their products and production
processes. The insertion of sensors in the production chain also facilitates process analysis thus
increasing efficiency and reducing risks and in turn costs.

Smart buildings and architectures
Systems aimed at guaranteeing the safety of a building by preventing accidents and risks both natural
and not. Besides, these also help to measure the comfort levels of the environment by acting on the
determination of the physical well-being of the person inside.
9https://www.researchgate.net/publication/328223360_Artificial_Intelligence_in_Internet_of_Things
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Smart Homes
This definition refers to a series of devices connected through a common network and the union of these
with AI. They will be able to interpret the instructions given by their owners and make intelligent
decisions.
It is known that these devices make man's routine much simpler and more advantageous, saving time
and money.

Smart Wearable sensors
A series of sensors aimed at monitoring certain body parameters to improve the health of patients. Some
applications may be heart rate measurement, pressure, sweating, etc. These sensors can also be used to
detect the load capacity and ergonomic posture of workers by companies, thus evaluating the level of
comfort during working hours.

Smart Cities and Smart Communities
A set of both urban planning and architecture strategies that allow to optimize and innovate public
services by connecting infrastructures through technologies (sensors) aimed at improving the quality of
life of man and the planet.

3.2. Cloud Computing and Blockchain
Cloud Computing is a technology that involves the use of software and hardware thanks to a remote
server whose use is guaranteed by an external supplier through a subscription. The Cloud can be public,
private (through exclusive access to the server) or hybrid, that sees the use of both systems.
Cloud Computing is the provision of computing services, such as servers, storage resources, databases,
networks, software, analysis and more, via the Internet10.
This technology is having great use by small and medium enterprises. Thanks to Cloud Computing, it is
possible to keep data safe avoiding risks such as ransomware and expensive hardware and software
programs and large servers are no longer required for data storage, also facilitating their sharing.
10

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/cloud-computing.asp
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Technologies and software such as open-source, Blockchain, artificial intelligence, machine learning, or
even applications related to smart cities, autonomous vehicles or connected health require the storage,
traffic and processing of a significant amount of data, sometimes a very large amount, and for this
reason, the Cloud is very important for them and also it is evolving and will continue to evolve in the
years that are coming11.
Another positive element of this technology is that continuous backups increase the security of SMEs and
allow people to recover data also when it could be possible to have a hacker attack.
Also, the implementation of data management regulations is having a great importance in the issue in
public opinion. Businesses have become aware of the strategic nature of data sovereignty for their
business. The issue of the legal framework for data goes beyond the reach of Cloud providers alone and
also affects companies benefiting from Cloud solutions. As proof of this, at the end of 2019, some
European initiatives emerged for the implementation of a European Cloud, such as the Gaia-X12 project in
Germany.

Blockchain is a large and shared database consisting of blocks that can be added, grouped but not
modified, as they are protected by a cryptographic sequence.
Its origin is quite recent (2009) and is due to Satoshi Nakamoto, the one who invented Bitcoins13. Initially,
Blockchain has been conceived as cryptocurrencies to avoid fraud in online transactions. Today the fields
of application of the Blockchain are varied and it has become an essential tool for verifying information.
In the Blockchain, each person has only one identity and this cannot be changed, so for each person,
there will be a Blockchain register.
In the current landscape, Blockchain is becoming increasingly important and in this regard, we need to
invest in the training of these professionals, who will organize training programs that will prepare their
employees to manage the Blockchain networks.

11https://www.researchgate.net/publication/335938628_Transformative_Effects_of_IoT_Blockchain_and_Artificial_Intellig

ence_on_Cloud_Computing_Evolution_Vision_Trends_and_Open_Challenges
12https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/03/09/gaia-x-cloud-service/
13https://bitcoin.org/bitcoin.pdf
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4. Hybrid skills and jobs
In the current context, where workers compete against the automation, robotics is presented as a risk of
employability. Industry 4.0 (I4.0) and digitalization are not destroying employment so far, but some job
positions are indeed being out of step. Enterprises and students are demanding training in essential skills
to fight against this process of the technology revolution that seems irreversible.
For example, some studies indicate that necessary skills to undertake tasks together with the machines
are related to Social Science and Humanities (SSH) degrees. That is the studies that are related to
philosophy, and the capacity to connect facts that history can transmit. Also, the capacity for
interpretation and creativity that literature offers.
Hybrid skills are a combination of technical and non-technical skills. What are considered hybrid skills will
vary, depending on the job and the company.14
They are specialist roles (data scientist, security analyst, product manager, marketing manager, UI
designer), but they are also quite complex. They require a wide set of skills from different fields. These
“very high” and “high” complexity jobs are growing at twice the rate of the overall job market.
The new set of jobs requiring data analytics skills (marketing manager, digital marketing manager) require
a combination of right-brain thinking (creative design) with left-brain thinking (analytics and data
analysis) to succeed. Today’s advertising managers are creative designers and analysts rolled into one.
In the area of computer science and data analytics, the opposite has occurred. Once considered highly
technical jobs, now these jobs require writing skills, problem-solving skills, creative and research skills,
and skills in teamwork and collaboration. So just like the marketing manager who is now an analyst, the
software engineer or data scientist is now a business person, designer, and team worker.15
To identify the “traditional” job positions related to SSH where digitalization, robotics and AI concepts
can be integrated is one of the goals of IoToAI, making them ready for Hybrid jobs.

14https://www.thebalancecareers.com/hybrid-jobs-and-the-hybrid-skills-candidates-need-most-4586497
15THE

HYBRID JOB ECONOMY - How New Skills Are Rewriting the DNA of the Job Market
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Branches of Social Sciences degrees: Anthropology, archaeology, economics, human geography,
linguistics, management science, media studies, musicology, political science, psychology, and social
history.
Other fields of study related to Social Science can include environmental studies, legal management,
marketing, library science, management, ...
Humanities can include degrees such as Art and humanities, Fashion, History of art, ...

5. Technology in the current school and VET
systems of the UK, Spain and Italy
From the analysis conducted in Italy, the current panorama of the KETs revealed that their development
is considered a key element to promote a country's innovation and competitiveness.
KETs allow the innovation of processes, goods and services throughout the economy and they are of
systemic importance. They are multidisciplinary, transversal to many technological areas with a tendency
towards convergence and integration. KETs can also support and increase a country's technological
leadership and help capitalize on research efforts. Development in KETs is therefore considered a key
strategy to promote innovation and competitiveness in European countries.
In Italy, there are a lot of courses that are related to ICT and KETs. Most of them are courses with a
maximum duration of 10 days. Many concern cybersecurity, IoT, 3D printing, Big Data, Cloud Computing,
robotics etc. and each of these deals specifically with the primary topic but does not offer a general
overview of skills that could be useful in the framework of KETs.
Furthermore, they often issue a certificate of attendance to the course that cannot be spent at European
level or that hasn’t a professional and recognisable value at a global level.
From this analysis, it has also emerged that the numerous courses that exist are not national and not
even offered by the Minister of Education (VET courses). Indeed, these are paid courses or organised
through other support programmes that provide the basic skills of some aspects of the KETs.
Even if the interest has increased over the years, there are always difficulties that perhaps do not allow to
acquire 100% of the necessary skills in this field.
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As regards the training courses offered by the Italian Ministry of Education, it was very difficult to find
training courses related to KETs (AI, Cloud Computing, Blockchain, Big data, etc.) or ICT (programming,
software of analysis, networks, device, hardware, etc.). These training courses change from year to year
and according to the region in relation to the demand and needs in the current scenario.
Furthermore, not having a homogeneous training offer, sometimes it jams in the gap of not knowing
certain learning opportunities.
As far as vendor certifications are concerned, specifically, it is clear that most of them have a duration of
5 days, they are carried out on-premise and they offer certificates recognized according to the form
carried out. They are many and depend both on the topic of interest but also on the provider of the
service or course, however, very often require an update after a couple of years.
It is necessary to invest in the training offer, so that, innovative and current learning programs could be
offered to generate workforce which can find useful job opportunities in the labour market and which in
turn could generate profits for companies.
In UK, in reviewing the KET, related course provision and occupations, the key finding is the vast amount
and level of courses/certification available by a wide variety of providers. The duration of the
courses/certification ranges considerably, with Learning IoT Development with Azure (Microsoft) nonaccredit course lasting 42 minutes while the OCR Level 3 Cambridge Technical Extended Diploma in IT
qualification has 1080 guided learning hours.
The main finding from the analysis in the UK are:
1. The pace of change for ICT course and certification
2. The various learning approaches available, the flexibility of delivery/study
3. The application of ICT KETs in non-IT discipliner in order for companies to be innovative &
competitiveness, allowing companies to make advances in new technology
The pace of change within IT is considerable, as a result, most vendor certifications are only valid for 2
years. After 2 years the person needs to retake the exams to re-affirm their knowledge. This is driven by
the changes in technology, with the key technological areas being Cloud Computing, AI and IoT.
The courses are also available to suit modern working environments, with some courses available on-line
to allow the trainee to study at their own pace and at a convenient location. To make some specialist
provision available to a wider audience, a range of courses is offered in a virtual classroom environment.
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The use of virtual classrooms allows trainees to partake of training, where they can interact,
communicate, view and discuss presentations, and engage with learning resources while working in
groups, all in an online setting. There is still a wide range of provision that is delivered in presence only.
In reviewing the course/certification available with colleagues, the application for ICT training for non-IT
staff would allow companies to be innovative and increase company competitiveness. Examples include,
business/sales staff having training in data analytics for sales staff to a greater understanding of sales
data.
Many companies now store data in Cloud storage, providing staff with Cloud fundamentals training
would increase business productivity and reduce costs. Additionally, numerous occupational areas could
avail of AI to streamline their business processes, by providing some initial training in AI staff could
review current business practices and look at ways of improving preface through AI.
In Spain, the study has been focused on i-VET formal degrees related to ICT and electronics.
In total, 15 degrees between EQF 3 and 5 have been analysed where 12 were identified to be upgraded
with future contents of IoToAI project. Non-formal courses were dismissed since the offer is huge and
change constantly.
The ones related with software programming can be upgraded with most of the topics of the project,
while the ones related with hardware and electronics are more prone to be updated with subjects
encompassing hardware and systems using IoT and Cloud. In the courses very focused on specific sectors
such as "medical devices" or "office systems" specific upgrades could be done studying the application of
IoToAI technologies in those specific sectors. The depth of the topics to be included should be in
accordance with the EQF level of the programme with many more possibilities for programmes of EQF5,
due to the complexity of the topics. Nevertheless, for courses with EQF3 and 4 basic concepts of the
project topics are advised to be included.
There is a sensitive range of upgrading for the current formal VET courses in Spain. The teachers will have
chances of upgrading the courses even without changing the curricula. In these cases, IoToAI future
training materials will be very helpful.
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6. Analysis of our research
Regarding IoToAI research, what is noticeable from the analysis of the ICT VET curricula and the
international vendor certifications that are on offer, is that the courses offered are very technical by
nature and focus heavily on how to implement/tactically apply certain technologies. This is sufficient for
students and workers who want to specialise and become experts in these technologies, but it won’t
meet the requirements of a number of ICT students and workers that will go on to become leaders,
managers and decision-makers in the corporate world. This group needs additional education in how to
apply their technical learnings to the corporate world and understand how to exploit commercial value
from KET’s.
Besides, after a review of the ESCO occupational profiles related with SSH and HE, it is evident that in
today’s world, workers in these occupations who previously would have only utilised softer skills such as
creativity/organisational/managerial skills etc., also now have technical aspects to their roles e.g. data
analytics/utilising Cloud storage/benefiting from Virtual Reality etc. A relevant example is the role of a
Marketing Manager - a once very creative role, they now use data to analyse the success of their online
campaigns, technology to send out emails and word press systems to edit their online stores - their
websites. In contrast to the ICT students and workers, the SSH students and workers already possess the
softer skills but need to understand the technical ones.
People that operate within SSH roles can also be wary of the tech, as there can be anxiety around their
jobs potentially being automated by AI and robotics - but again a proper understanding of how the tech
can improve how these jobs are carried out should alleviate these fears. Indeed, KET’s will not replace
leaders but leaders that understand KET’s will replace those who don’t. SSH students and workers
therefore need “hybrid skills” - combining their soft skills with an education in technology. This is crucial
for companies to be innovative.
Separately, the EC has also indicated several reasons as to why the EU can’t commercially exploit
research into KET. One of these reasons was that there wasn’t a qualified and competent workforce
suitable for the multidisciplinary nature of KET and that multidisciplinary skills need to be updated and
professional training provided. This mirrors nicely what we have alluded to above. For companies and
workers to successfully utilise these technologies, they need to know more than just the tech and we
need to consider this when progressing with our IoToAI project.
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7. Recommendations
Whilst we know that we need to make courses available at a detailed technical level, covering a range of
KET’s such as AI, Blockchain, Data Analytics etc., especially for the ICT students and the SSH occupations
who need a better understanding of the tech, we also need to offer training on how aspiring
organisational leaders and decision-makers can understand the business capabilities of KET’s and
leverage them. Our consortium member, Ionology, calls this “bridging the gap between business and
technology.”
With this in mind, we want to take our learners on a journey. A journey which starts with the topic of
Digital Transformation. By doing this we will be able to introduce the notion that digitally transforming is
not just about the technology, it is not just “digitising.” It includes, but transcends, the tech.
Digital Transformation at its core is about finding novel ways of disrupting the marketplace whilst still
giving your customers what they want in the quickest, cheapest, most efficient way - think Uber, Amazon,
Hello Fresh. All of these companies need technology to ensure their services/products and processes are
digitised, but they also need leaders and managers that understand the opportunities that KET’s present.
The leaders also need to understand how using Big Data can help them pinpoint their current market
position, identify and quantify opportunities and how to plot their new Digital Transformation journey;
better known as data driven decision making. A culture of innovation is also at the heart of every digitally
successful company and leaders need to know how to create this culture, empower their teams and
manage this change.
By introducing the topic of Digital Transformation, we will help the learner to understand how all of our
chosen KET’s can be used alone or in combination in order to drive a business forward and lead digital
strategies in this ever evolving, digital world. Within each KET module, there will also be an intro section
which will be of use to the non – tech learner that just wants a snapshot of what the technology is about.
This will lead nicely into more detailed sections for each KET that will be essential for the IT experts
whose job it will be to implement these digital strategies through the utilisation of Cloud, IoT, AI,
Blockchain etc.
As the pace of change within ICT is also considerable (most vendor certifications are only valid for two
years) and KET’s are constantly being updated and replaced, having an overarching model on Digital
Transformation will allow the user to understand that regardless of whether the KET changes or not, the
same concept still applies – the technology is only one part of a transformation journey and driving a
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business forward. If they understand this, the steps needed to transform and the frameworks they can
utilise, they will be able to adapt as new technologies emerge.
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